Cisco

Exam Questions 300-415
Implementing Cisco SD-WAN Solutions (ENSDWI)
NEW QUESTION 1
Which component of the Cisco SD-WAN architecture oversees the control plane of overlay network to establish, adjust, and maintain the connections that form the Cisco SD-WAN fabric?

A. APIC-EM  
B. vSmart  
C. vManage  
D. vBond

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 2
Which Cisco SD-WAN WAN Edge platform supports LTE and Wi-Fi?

A. ISR 1101  
B. ASR 1001  
C. CSR 1000v  
D. vEdge 2000

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 3
Which two platforms for the Cisco SD-WAN architecture are deployable in a hypervisor on-premises or in IAAS Cloud? (Choose two.)

A. CSR 1000v  
B. ISR 4431  
C. vEdge 100c  
D. vEdge 2000  
E. vEdge Cloud

Answer: AE

NEW QUESTION 4
Refer to the exhibit. An engineer is troubleshooting a control connection issue. What does “connect” mean in this show control connections output?

A. Control connection is down  
B. Control connection is up  
C. Control connection attempt is in progress  
D. Control connection is connected

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 5
DRAG DROP
Drag and drop the vManage policy configuration procedures from the left onto the correct definitions on the right.

Select and Place:

A. Mastered  
B. Not Mastered

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 6
Which type of route advertisement of OMP can be verified?

A. Origin, TLOC, and VPN  
B. Origin, TLOC, and service  
C. OMP, VPN, and origin  
D. OMP, TLOC, and service

Answer: D
NEW QUESTION 7
A voice packet requires a latency of 50 msec. Which policy is configured to ensure that a voice packet is always sent on the link with less than a 50 msec delay?

A. localized data
B. centralized control
C. localized control
D. centralized data

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 8
When VPNs are grouped to create destination zone, how many zones can a VPN be part of?

A. two
B. four
C. one
D. three

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 9
Which software security feature is supported by the Cisco ISR 4451 router?

A. IPsec/GRE cloud proxy
B. reverse proxy
C. Enterprise Firewall with Application Awareness
D. Cloud Express service

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 10
Which command disables the logging of syslog messages to the local disk?

A. no system logging disk local
B. system logging server remote
C. no system logging disk enable
D. system logging disk disable

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 11
Which platforms are managed by a single vManage dashboard?

A. ISR4351, ASR1002HX, vEdge2000, vEdge Cloud
B. ISR4321, ASR1001, Nexus, ENCS
C. ISR4321, ASR1001, ENCS, ISRv
D. ISR4351, ASR1009, vEdge2000, CSR1000v

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 12
Which API call retrieves a list of all devices in the network?

A. https://vmanage_IP_address/dataservice/system/device/{(model)}
B. http://vmanage_IP_address/dataservice/system/device/{(model)}
C. http://vmanage_IP_address/api-call/system/device/{(model)}
D. https://vmanage_IP_address/api-call/system/device/{(model)}

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 13
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